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THE CENTRAL HOTEB

Sixth and PtMch Stmts. ^1 
Host Plauant Place in Towal

A Qitn of flee trie call, haa toou phai throughout the buildln*. and ever? eonTenSS 
made for patron*. Special attention !• paid M 
the dining department. Bar attached.

ISAAC C. PYLB.

A TOD’LL BE PROUDmlods, and when the balloting begins 
| they should be prepared to vote for a man 
! who will give satisfaction at home and 
j be a credit to the State at Washington. {
No other kind of men Bhould be consid
ered for an instant. Restore the high 
standard of Delaware United States Sena- j 

| tors. It was recently lowered.—Morning 
Xetrt.

Turn on the light.
Where are they at?

And Pat never will forget how it Imp-, DOCKSTADFRS

And the Inspectors of election are 
worried.

Read The Six fuxrtTeii send in your 
political gossip.

Eddie Cochran says he is out of poll-; 
tics. So is I’at.

And they are looking around for new 
worlds to conquer.

Chairman John wants to know who' 
told it. Ask the “Jedge.”

The Street and Sewer Department still
causeway>8Sessio" °f tl,at h°8 °"Uie! SIXTEEN CLEVER PEOPLE.

Col. llenry A. du Pont is a probability | 

but as an improbability he stands a 
better show.

When the next General Assembly I Regular Republicans and want-to-win They do say that Oounci'man Kane
meets on thesoeond Tuesday in January 1 lnen have used him and his forces to wjl| receive hie Watcrlooat the next iriu- 

.i . . .. _ elect a Legislature. Now they are | niciual election.
1899 it is more than probable that they , thr0Ugh with hirfi, and before the legis-1 c , . informed Courtland that

..will have troubtes of their own j lative session is far advanced he will dis-| noCw ^ comes to think of it there is |

With the Senate Democratic by a ma- cover that mo baa been miserably duped, nQ p|a(,e jjke j10IBe< 
jority of one and the legislature Repub- ^ be was four ; sir Anthony Dig isn't the only pebble

“can by a majority of eleven, there is prC8Cnt has implicit confidence, will; on the beach and tins he will probably 
very little prospect of any new laws be- prove as false to him as did George 1 hnd out at an early date,
ing enacted during the sixty day session Fisher Pierce, John M. C. Moore and Dr. Hiram R. Burton may, but the
of the General Assembly I others in 1895. He will begin theses- probabilities are, that be will not be the!

... 1 sion with the long end of the sti k in next United States Senator,
rea y . .e mociaic J na e is en pan(j. He will end it with the short It is said that some one lias been

gaged in laying plans whereby they can one, for one by one bis men will be whispering in Mr. Bird’s ear and it
defeat all bills passed by the Legislature, weaned away from him until lie will he wasn't Citizen Willie at that.
and it is intimated that Governor Ebo thffi™"^neVeMwf^pre^ent’an Mr' Clerk of the TVace Foard ttiil 80011

W. Tucnell will assist them in their inLion ' ‘ necessary to prevent an retlre frorn office. Will they then find

The new General Assembly will con- 1,is formation papers on the file?

The preacher-politician is booming bis 
beomlet for United States Senator for all 
he is worth. And that's not much.
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PRACTICAL POLITICS. AT- HOTEli WESTERN

Fourth and Orange St.

The finest of wet goods and cigars ark 

ways on hand.

'!■
^naw

A
fif?:'

statecraft is 
no logger look
ed UPON AS A 
MYSTERY’ BUT 
AS A BUSINESS.
__________/-Qtn/Sl.L.

TO-NIGHT-

EDWARD KRAUSE, Propr. 
Permanent Boarders

i
»

The Plieiioininal

J. L. DASHIELL, 1 
Violinist and Teacher,/ 1

Of the suit of Clothes we make for you 
not only proud at first, but proud a long 
time; fur it will uot only be stylish ana 
becoming, but it will last almost indefi
nitely.

We carry largest stock of Piece Goods 
in the city.

We buy for Spot Cash only, and not 
on credit,long and in big quantities that’s 
bow we are enabled to sell at least 25 per 
cent, under other merchant tailors for

The Self- same M aterlals.
Our clothing is made right in our own 

workrooms—in our building—under our 
own supervision by thoroughly experi
enced, up-to-date tailor, who demand 
good wages for their labor, this enables 
us to turn out the best possible work
manship and satisfactory to our patrons - 
and ourselves.

u■ Studio, 793 West Fifth Strait,

WILMINQTON. DEL.
and

1“ SILENCE
DIVISION 1 Music Furnished for Ball,, Reception, etc. 

Pupil of E. A. BRILL.X ADDITION
The AVonderful I^EW WUNCfeMLAND THEATKK 

W. L. Dockstader, Man nan. 
Performances Tally, Afternoon 8 

O'clock, Evening 8 O'clock. A<1 min- 
■ion, IO, 20, DO Cents. Devoted IS ' 
Drama and Vaudeville.and

SIXTEEN CLEVER PEOPLE. SI
Week Commencing November 14. 

0 BIO ACTS,
Headed by 

Jerome and Alexis,
In a beautiful scenic display, 

THE FROG AND THE LIZARD. 
Tom Mack and 20 Others.

tl
A Reception to Children

This Afternoon.
el

W. H. Lockyer, n
01

Fin© Custom Tailoring,
808 MARKET ST

A Special Act for Ladles
To-night at 8.4.">.
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THREE PIANO BARGAINS 
$170, $180, $lpo.

Imitations of
gif bPeerless Anna Held.scheme of blocking legislation.

For the past few davs rumors have been sist of fifty-two members. Of this num- 
flying thick and fast on the part of the ber thirty-one will be Regular Republi

cans and l mon Republicans and twenty-
one Democrats. On joint ballot it will II011. L. Irving Handy smiled when 

turnjthe trick,and it is stilted on good an- require twenty-seven votes to elect and he found that be was not the only vic- 
tliority that they will resort to anything but five to block an election. tim crucified on the “cross of gold!”
in order to foil what the Legislature asks1. No doubt, on the start, Addicks will Will Postmaster Hugh congratulate 

I have a majority of the thirty-one and be chairman Hugh as the result of Ins trip 
__ j 811x101,8 2° toea ncua. Following a down the State in favor of the Adminis-

,. ...................,..
also attracting unusual attention, and go into a binding caucus, although they As a guesstr J. 1 »,ank Alke of Kent 
the principal question now asked is will doubtless consent to become parties j 50£^fI8ia;o i t0^ t neap. He has 
“WJ»o will succeed Hon. George Gray.” to a conference . designed to solve the h» a^vo for the next General

it .1 .. „i ,,. . „ „ . „ senatorial question. Tins will result in j -laM<mmj.
If the work of Chairman Hugh C. nothing conclusive and the fight will be I “Is there any balm in Gilead?” asked

Browne, of the Regular Republican State carried to the floor of the Assembly- be- ; Horace Greelv recently of Chairman 
Central Committee within the past few cause there are five or more Republicans, J John, and be meandered his weary way 
days counts for anything the proba- like John Filling, who will never vote , homeward,
bilities are that Hon Genree Gray will for Addicks. und five or more Union Ite-; William Michael Byrne daily patrols
ill i t tnat non. Wra> publicans who will never vote for any- Market street in company with a number

succeed himself. 0nc else. Then will come a repetition of i of politicians. Mike wears a 10x1” sinilo
the voting and w aiting game of four I even at that.

“g0;„ VwJ1'v!houif Five ",nt And lie failed to secure a political job, 
u rean efec,l!0“' If notwithstanding the fact that he says he 

eJW8.' keepB-„1ile of 11 8 lnen j only delivered half the goods. Poor
well in hand there will be no election. Charles S. Horn.
No matter what he does, lie will not be : T . •
elected Senator. Inspector Morrison will have much to

Already his agents are canvassing the : '‘x|JaiI\ before the Court on those burned 
inembers-elect carefully and systematical-1 ”ailols 1,1 the Second district of New
ly, and guaging the situation. Ilis ene- i * astl° hundred, 
mies also have lnen in the field strength- ft, 18 rumored that another “Peace 
ening the legislators in the conviction Jubilee” of tho Bar Association will be 
that the election of Addicks would be held in the near future and then certain 
suicidal to the party, and therefore not persons w ill be called down, 
to bethought of seriously. Men of a The Levy Court has accepted the resig- 
piacticnl turn of mind, who belie\-e that nation of Gen. John P. Donahoe as tax 
the Addicksitos will use money to influ- j collector, and Charles II. Salmons and 

votes are going over the list of; George M. I). Hart, as trustees of the 
members-clect and passing judgement on : poor. These three gontlemen will be 
those who can and those w ho cannot, be members of the next General Assembly 
SSyiU/aSidw* CorTcCI?!ls and Governor Ebe W. Tunnell says: “God 

i . ken “'‘offerer, it j gave the State,” in his Thanksgiving
s aJiameful condition and one winch ! message sent out by the Secretary of the 

must lead to a revulsion of public Btnti- State, asking the newsnaners to nnhlisb evenings.
inent towards the Republican party in ■ ̂  5^ nofc to charge for the same. We Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing for

IT! ,. , ! think it is time God lias.something to do Saunterings.
The publication in yesterday's liccry whic’h Uicytre Um'tml^of' rnite!!:  ̂ J*?***™0'^ 3,1 ^ T rb wl • t , Wlmiagton, Del.................................................

Evening of the negro vote of Delaware in States Senator Richard R. Kenny be-1 Already Recorder of Deeds-elect Dela- are the daintiest wrap ever offered and j To the Wilmington Board of Trade :
its relation to the Republican party, comes more of a political issue with I JJ’are Uiark is being largely sought after designed especially for summer nights j  hereby make application |for active membership in the Wil-
showing, in each hundred, the proper- Regular Republicans and UnLn Republi- dozens of applicants for positions rambles. Stylish beyond all doubt I mington Board of Trade, subject to its ‘constitution and by-laws, 
tion of the total negro registration to the cans than ever before. Ilis retrial wiii' under him in this ollice. lie will have i and worthy in every respect. ! c:rmature
total Republican vote, has created a great commence on December 5, and both Re- *he appointing of a chief clerk and three ®
deal of interest. Few people had any publican organizations are hoping fora ogsietants to copy the acgal papers into I 
idea that the proportion was so great, conviction, for in such an unlikely even- u,e proper books, ine pay of the Re-j 
In order to present the matter in a com- tuality they see a so'ution of the troubles l?e9> the clerks outside of
pact form, we herewith reproduce the which are impending over them. The | ;P° chl^, recelv,nK much per page for 
liguree in a table: conviction of Senator Kennev would Re work performed by t^liem. The term I

mean the election of two United States 118 *or f1 P?rl(T,(^ of four vers. He takes 
possession in January.
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n' Imitations of
Wonderful Yvette Gilbert.m r pDemocrats in the Senate that they would

U
It

$6 Cash aud $6 per month. All good Upright Pianos by well- 

known Makers.
SA marveloua i»urformancc* by n prodegy. 

ordinary ‘baby” a«t. It is a truly 
wonderful entertainment by a brilliant child. 
Baby Russell is a finished actress,

To avoid the great crush to night children 
should attend the special Baby Russell per
formance this afternoon.

Tills is
for.

ti

Dearborn & Co h
II

•9
b
tl820-822 Market St., Wilmington,Del. c

mi TONIGHT-
u

(Open Tuesday and Saturday Evenings.) tIS-

11j@itg <§tearr? ©aundpgLADIES-
ah
t

■ The Admioistratinn lias demanded this 
of the Regular Republicans, but whether 

or no they can live up to the promises 
made at the beginning of the campaign 
is a mooted question.

Although Colonel Henry A. du 1’ont is 

presumably a candidate for the United 
•States Senate still it is »aid he would not 
be averse to Mr. Gray, providing he 

ascertained that he could not develop 
sufficient strength to make the .place.

The colonel will, no doubt, find this 

out in caucus for it is a well-known fact 
and one that cannot be denied that J 
Edward AddiCxs on a joint ballot will 

probably have a majority vote.
It is also claimed that the Administra

tion forces or Regulars may be tricked 

on thair own game but whether this will 

occur or not remains to be seen.

NIGHT-
i

AT- \BRADWAY l
I, Im &DOCKSTADER,S'

1]f
HAMMOND.

V a

Fine Work, Uow Prices, Prompt Delivery. 
Clean Towel Supply for places of Business.

1 Both 'Phones 682.
i
t

The Wilmington Board of Trade t
a

once t
TRILBY SCARFS CUT THIS OUT and send to M. P. Satterthwaite, 1 (Chairman of Mem- 

TRILB Y SCARFS I *5ers*11P Committee, P. O. Box 305, if you desire “to make application for 
Trilby Scarfs—Just the thing f0, | membership in the Wilmington Board of Trade. Dues, $5?oo per year.

Write for copy of By-laws. j
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Application for Membership. 1

1898.
t
<
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1COST-ONE DOLLAR. Business , 

Office . . .
r
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mmm n1 ssWILKF.SBARRE. PA.
' Negro

Ucp. Vote. Itegistratioi 
1285

cent. Senators by this General Assembly. It 
would afford the Regular Republicans 
and Union Republicans a basis of com
promise on the mathematical rule of
short division, and by the election of one j Heavy Fines Imposed hy 
Regular Republican and one Union Re- 

j publican the differences would be ad-
72 i justed. Both ex-Scnator Anthony Hig- Cases Continued. Price, One Dollar.
45 | gins and J. Edward Addicks must have At last night’s session of the Municipal i Egyptian Pharmaceutical Company 
-o I g|™n ‘»18 contingency serious thought Court, the t-a.se of Edward Kavanangh, E<,x 87. Wilkes Barre Pa.
,0 ( although "e are sure that neither would charged with corner lounging wa* ai°-1- 
9.1 j profit by its realization—for the two missed.

This statement is surprising, but in senators elected would bo men of more Robert McKidden, charged with keen- 
reply to it we are infoimed by an Ad-. conservative mold and with less per- ing a disorderly house, was lined $20 
dicks Republican organ that’“the col- sonal antagonism and factional bitterness , and costs.
'•red citizens are no longer to bo taken existing between them. Intlie case of Detective William T
as a class.” That “they are now simply , It is exceedingly unfortunate for .Sen-. Jones, Judge Ball decided that he had 
individual voters and they have as much af°r Kenney that political conditions are j exercised hie regular vested authority i 
right to exercise the right of franchise as such as they are. lie has been hoping arresting Jamei Long ' 
anv white,citizen.” for and expecting an acquittal. To draw At yesterday morning’s session the

While the strict truth ol this assertion, a jury which is not mixed is practically case against Moses Weil for acting dig- 
from a legal standpoint, is not to be de- a matter of impossibility, and we are , orderly towards Mrs. Emma C Black- 
nied, it does not apply to the real facts afraid that the fight between the Regular way was continued for further iriveatie-a- 
of the situation as so surprisingly re- Republicans and the Addicksites over tion. B
vcnled by the figures of the last election, the senatorship will result in another Michael Spe-anza, an Italian barber

The grave question is whether this hung jury, and leave the Senator in was fined $100 and sentenced to six
large negro vote, which is solidly Repub- practically the same position which be months’ imprisonment for inhuman I 
Mean, may not become a force for evil to now occupies. Should the new jury dis- treatment towards James Martin aid-* 
the State. Admitting that at the recent agree it is likely that the Government year-old boy. ’
election it was cast in the right direction, wilj abandon the case, but such a termi- Henry Giles colored was fined S10 
at lho very next election it may be cast, nation of the sensational trial will not be for throwing dishes and other thines 
altogether in a wrong direction, for it is satisfactory to the Republican factions, out of bis house while in a nassion * 
with the Republican party at all times, which hope to solve their troubles by John Callahan pleaded euiltv to the
right or wrong. his conviction, and certainly not to Sen- j larceny of a bridle valued at $1.50 the

Tlius, the Republican party, with evil | ?tor Kenney and ins mends, who have j property of Harry Clayton, and was held 
candidates ana evil intentions, might I ^ " cxPectlllg au acquittal.—Erenirifj j in $200 bail to answer the charge at the i 

win a victory that would be directly 1 upper court.
against public policy, through this solid --------- Arthur Rawlston, accused of trespass-
negro vote. Numerous Democrats are now in favor I jnn.onthe property of the P., W. & B.

\\ lien the Republican party is l ight of passing the new city charter. These Il!allroa,i Company, was discharged, as 
and the Democratic party wrong, ttie Bame men were not in favor of it when ■ "ae also Mary E- Lawrence, colored, ar- 
foriner should be able to win without the Democrats controlled tho last Legis-1 r(:stc<1 as 8 homeless girl, and arrange- 
t his solid negro vote. But when the Re- lature. It may be a real good thing but lnenls a,e being made to send the latter 
publican party is wrong and the Demo- then it would be well enough to postpone 1 *?,her father, who is said to live at 
cratic party right, then the former it for another two years and by that Church lfih, Md. 
should not be lrermittod to win by virtue lime it is to be Imped that the Republi- Joseph McGarrity, who was accused of 
yf this solid negro vote. It is a vote that cans will have secured control of botli being connected witli a crowd of boys 
knows but 0110 thing political, and that branches of the Legislature. The present w,l° ,lavo ^een upsetting barrels and 
is the Republican party. city charter is now thought good enough boxes on King street, was discharged

This subject may well appeal to the for tho Republicans. We cannot but with 11 caution. w • , ,, ,. ,
attention ot thoughtful voters, for some say that there are some good features in Charles Potter, a soldier, Andrew r 1* , t-onipiete ucccnc
davit may rise up as a grave political the proposed now charter and probably J-^gherty, John Dunn and John Gil- plants,
evil. Ermi hunting. with some alterations it would not bu uete each ti licit $1 for drunken-j

such a had charter to give the city. The np88-
Addicks will not bo the next United 1 municipal control of tlie city would be Capitation Tax Fixed

Slates Senator from Delaware. That is ‘n01'e systemetized than under the present u a ,„eetini? of Tew rv,,,* „
tho fiat which has gone forti, from the 1 charter.-Drub, Jlrpullkm,. it ',lf°wiLe.BA0_rd?.av .
highest quarters oftbo Republican party — forl^atXcnts tliesam?^^ '------------------------------------------------------------- Sti 11)114 Pad
of Delaware, and it will be adhered to: Candidates for the honor of succeeding1 past year. ’ * * EASIEST PLAN IUU2 CflSt

W™ wlfc!i0Ut1*?n3r modifications. Senator Gray at Washington are bobbing The election bills were held over until to earn a bicvcle is to sell f>00 of mv “in
J fa may givoh^ enemies rnorc or up every day. The more the better, as next Tuesday. Errors had teen made in Nights ina Bar Boom- atlO^ent. 2^ Mill MINClTAN 

less trouble before they succeed in elect- the selectien of a representative RepuLii- some of the bills by including the itoms apiece Retail price 25 cents A u'eenf WILrllllVI I OI’|
ingahenatcr He may even prevent it can will thus be assured. The member, for registration officers' salarfei with the sUm^brings particulars a ennv
altogether. But, come what may, he of the General Assembly have nearly rental of registration places. The countv of the book^and full particulars m t 111 til III 111 mi 111
cannot and will uot be elected. The two bmnths In which to' make up their pays the lifter and tlfeSc the formed BIOT^E BoX. S. P«. 7i UliiiiUiU iU

Hundreds.
Wilmington.....
Brandywine......
Christiana................ 5t>5
Mill Creek...............  497
White Clay Creek. 38(1
New Castle.............  480
Pencadet-..
Red Lion.
St. Georjgo 
Appoqninimink 
Blackbird.............. 118

.0145 21
MUNICIPAL COURT CASES. E^zemaj^Le'ZnZ1 ^red 

Eczema i 1 <5ured

58 4 13
i: 21■ 4
94 18 Judge your ppfntfns§ f150 44Wl Ball in a Number of Instances.157 will do it.

........ 201

........  271
I140

124I’f'

i I 407 348 a r\d 3267 187 t
KX c

FOR RENT■
i your Business i

That very desirably located property.

NO. 220-222 MARKET ST.
Admirably adapted for any large hns- 

ness or installment house.

Apply on premises or to

1

l c
i

t- J’
in 1
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Daniel W. Taylor, Successful business men who have

3 1
400 EQUITABLE BUILDING.

iK Goods to Sell 3 tMORRIS & CO
ELECTRICIANS.

t

3•J f
have found it profitable to enclose a well 

printed slip advertising some specialty in 

every letter mailed from their offices. 

Why don’t you try this plan ?

t

i

3 1

1

i
We Print 3 <

WjJd
\i,;
<'M

3the slips well aud design them for you.
V i i%

¥
The Cost \s Little ^% Sr

A

3/•

No. ii East 8th St.
PHONE 816.

V

’ 3
Sixth Street, 3

DELAWARE. |
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